VERVET MONKEYS
The Vervet monkeys frequently seen on especially the Potchefstroom and Vanderbiljpark
campuses is not a new phenomenon. Urbanisation has caused the destruction of the
monkeys’ natural habitat over the last few years and their presence has increased at and
around the NWU.
The NWU’s natural resources (trees and plants) provide food for the monkeys and our
operational activities create additional food sources for them, for example kitchens, food
waste and dustbins.
The university has consulted with various internal and external stakeholders on the vervet
monkeys, and catching and re-locating them is not a feasible solution.
Firstly, it will not be possible to catch all the monkeys and the approach could possibly
cause distress and an increase in mating. Secondly, finding a suitable relocation area is
difficult. During their visit to the NWU, Community Led Animal Welfare said that all monkey
sanctuaries in South Africa are full.
Please note that shooting these monkeys with paint balls, pellets and other firearms is
insensitive, cruel and prohibited at the NWU. Shooting monkeys only cause distress and
injuries, and can lead to possible prosecution in terms of the Animal Protection Act and
Firearms Control Act.
You are encouraged to please read the pamphlet on the following page and watch the
video on vervet monkeys. The video and pamphlet will provide you with the necessary
information and guidance on how to continue working and living in the presence of vervet
monkeys.
In the meantime, the NWU – with the guidance of internal and external experts – has
tabled short- and long-term measures to manage the monkeys activities on and around the
NWU. Additional measures will be communicated in due course.
Regards
NWU OHS Department
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DO’S AND DON’TS
WHEN DEALING WITH VERVET MONKEYS
Do:

Do not:

Throw food waste into bins with lids.
If a monkey enters a building or room, allow it to exit by opening
a window or door. Remember:
• Stand your ground and maintain presence
• Do not scream
• Keep facing in the general direction of monkey.
Do not turn your back on the monkey.
• “Shoo” it away by raising your voice.
Leave monkeys alone when they are roaming / eating on NWU
premises. They are playful and giving them attention will
increase the chances of monkeys grabbing food and getting used
to human behaviour. Vervet monkeys do not attack people, they
will however threaten people if their safety is threatened. They
will bite in self-defence if they are attacked. If you are naturally
afraid of monkeys, change your route to your destination if you
come into contact with them.
Close your oﬃce or room windows when you leave your oﬃce
or room for a prolonged period. Alternatively, only leave
windows slightly ajar.
Be vigilant when walking on campus with items such as food
or cell phones in your hands – they will make a grab for it.

Do not feed or place food out for
the monkeys. By feeding them you
encourage them to grab food and
enter buildings.
Do not make food
easily accessible.

Do not show monkeys that you are
scared and do not turn your back
on them.
Do not corner
monkeys in your
oﬃce or room.
Do not throw or
shoot anything at
the monkeys.

